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1. Reaching the poorest and most vulnerable through inclusive services and

participation.

R. Promoting t:ansparency, accountability and integrity in public service.

l. lnnovation and excellence in delivering health services, as one of the SDGs.
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Nominsti$ns fur ths 2017 UNPSA &re invited in three
thrl poorest and IISS!_!!! inclusive services

ng T[.en$pa{snsyi ty amd rnl$gnty u
$ervtces, as 0il0 0

The Awardu will be hnnded crut on ?3 June 201? during the United Nations

Public Servige FlorunL whioh will be hekl in the NEthurl*nds. 23 JBne is the United
N4fiun"s Fublic lieryice ilay and airnc to "celcbrate the valtrc and v,irtus olipublic
*ervics to rhe c*mrnunity" (A/REsl57/477).

' The Sememri*t would b* mo$t griltet"ol [l'thc p$nfransnt Mif,$ion* could
dissernirtatE fltis call ior nominations brottdly among public instihrtions,

Plea"re be advised thnt nominations milst bs cortrpletetl onlins on the tINpSA
portal nh lrgps;llprrblicsd$iniutf*tion.qfr.or#en/tiNl$A. Permanent}vlisriotrs are

welsorno ts link their wEbsits to the United NatiOns Fublic Administration and

.ilevelopnrent Mnnagernent website in order to frcilitate the nomination procosn and

initiatives. the ntrmins.tions period fot the 2017 UNF$4
201?.

F-

Ftrr additional infornr*tion, kindly oonftlct Mr, t$tn-Mary Kauzya, Chie{
Fublie Adrninish*tion Capncrty Branch, Division for Fublic Adrninistrration and
Dcvelopment Mnnagemeitt, DsBurtment of Heonomic and $oeial .Affaim

{DPADM/PESA} $t kauzya@un.org, Ms. Adriana Alberti, $enior $ovcmance and
Fublic Adminirtration {)fficer, DPAD!{IDH$A al albeti@urr.org, crr Ms. Stefania

Sunese, (iovnrnance and Fuhlic Admini*trntion O(ficer, DPA.IJIvI/DSSA at

senese@un.org.

33 Deeember 2016

M. H,



United Nations Public Service Awards

Submission Rules for Nominations

The United Natlons Publlc^Servlce Awards (uNPsA) recognizes excellence in public service at the global

l^::il,^l,,yT Hi:hil I'l^3oll lTg_"f-!g_?1lrot"- rF. iupport innovations 'ir-prorr.-';;d" 
detivery

ti'-ir''-i,' i"iir J'rffd;;r th.'ffi
AOgnda fOf Sustainabla lfavclonmanl and lha Qrrcraina]rra n^.,^r^^-^-r n^^,- ,-^l^ii-"--..-" -'

Jfg-ulllQn is organized and managed by the united Nations Department of Economtc and sociat Affairs(uNDEsA)' through its Dlvision for public Adminlstration and Developmenl u.n"g"r"niiopnonri.

The purpose of the UNPSA is to promote and reward innovation and excellence in public services forsustainable development in support of the realization of the SDGs and the principle to leave no one behind,which is at the core of the 2030 Agenda. lt also takes into account the variou! levels of development ofcountries and reflects the universal nature of the SDGs..

LlPgh a global competition that promotes the rote, professlonallsm and vislbillty of publlc serutce, theUNPSA aims to:
tr Hlghllght innovations in govemance;
D Reward excellence in the public sector;
D Motlvate public servants to further promote innovation:D Enhance professionalism in the public service;D Ralse the image of publlc service; andn Collect and dlssemlnate successful practices for possible replication.

The UNPSA was created pursuant to the United Nations Economic and social Council (Ecosoc)resolution of 2002, which endorsed a recommendation oi ft," erorp of ExpertJ on itr. Unit"d NationsProgramme on Public Administration and Flnance (Ecosoc resotuii-dn, enesi[ooliqiJ. ec-6soc caleofor "the proclamation of a United Nations Public Service oaylo ceieuiate the value and the virtue of serviceto the community at the local, national and global tevels, witfi prii"r to o" awarded by the secretary-Generalfor contributions made to the cause of enha-ncing the role, pnltig; .nd uisibitityof[r'ili*;;;;;.
The importance of the Awalds. was subsequently reiterated by the General Assembly in its resolutionA/RES/69/327, which requested "the secretary€eneral to contihusio provide assistance, in particular todeveloping countries, at their request, in their 6norts to strergtir;;; prbii; institutions 

"nu 
p,jurr.'r"rvices forsustainable development '...including llrrough the United ttiuons-pruri" service Day, the United NationsPublic service Awards and the unitel ruatiois Public nominisiration rvetworr...". ln 2016, Ecosoc furtherrequested the secretary-General to continue to q1om9te. and support innovation and excellence in publicservlces for sustainable.development through the United r.taiions pubtic servic; 4,17il; (Ecosocresolution, E/Res/201 6/26).

1 The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development was adopted by all countrles members of the United Natlons inSeptember 2015. lt has 17 Sustalnable Development Goals at its core
(See Annex ilt)



The application must be duly filled out;

The initiative must not have already received a UNpS Award,

Allgnment wlth prlnclptes of the.2030 Agenda. The initiative should aim to improve people,s lives
and respond to thelr ne.eds and.rights. lt should enhance the contribution of public service to the
realization of the SDGs. lt should benefit the poorest and most vulnerable and impiove genoeiequatity.

Slgnlflcance. The initlative must impact positlvely a large group of the population and address a
significant issue of public concern within the context of a given iountry or region.

Innovatlon. The initiative must present an innovative idea, a distinctively new approach, or a unique
policy implemented in order to realize the SDGs or solve a problem of pubiic concern, in the context of a
given country or region.

Transferablllty. The initlative appears to be adaptable to other contexts (e.g. cities, countries or
regions). There is evidence that it has inspired similar innovations in otner iu-utic secior institutions
within a given country, region or at the globat level.

Sustalnablllty. The initiative should be able to be sustained and have pos1pe impact on the future
generations.

lmpact. The initiative has had a formal evaluation, showing some evidence of impact on improving
people's lives.

Stakeholders. The initiative must demonstrate that it has engaged stakehotders, when possible.

Whocahnom|nate?Pub|icsectorinstitutions(
agencies; local governments, etc'), schools of public adminlstration; UN agenciei lonty for initiatives which
they have not supported); universitles; non-governmental organizations anci-private iecior.

Who can be nomlnated? All public institutions at the national, regional/provincial/state, tocal/municipal/city
level from all UN member states are etigible for nomination. In thE case of public-private fartnerstrips, tnelead nominee must be a publlc sector institution.

How can nomlnatlons be made? A Nomination can only be submitted through the online Nomination Form
of the UNDESA/DPADM.rqeEite. Before accessing the bnline nomination foim you are requireo to reply tosome screening questions in orderto ensure that-eligibilitycriteria are met. rn'case vouietuire technical
3.:9ls1a-nc9 -]q the process of online submission, 

-pteaie 
contact ilre uniteo- N;ti;;"il email at:UNPSA2O17@un.org or phone +1 (912) 362 3004.

The nominations can b.e made in any of the UN officiat languages (Arabic, Ghinese, English, French,Russian,. and spanish). However,. it woutd be preferable, it poss[re,-that nominations be submitted in one ofthe 
.working languages of the United Nations Secretariai, wfrictr "r ingiirn and French. Nominations madein other languages (besides the six UN offiqial languages)witt not Oe acEepteO.

online Nomination Form.must be- fully completed: all fields must contain the requested information. ln theevent that any field used to describe the initiative ("summary', 'timerrame', 'n"n"iiu";, 
"i..f 

is'iei'onnr, or itthe answer does not directly correspond to the qudstion ask'ed, the initiative will not be evaluated.

IHI:1,:",1".:",*T:'J,fl[:T:s_:l l?,J1"JT.".]:1l,1Hy_"11!,:r 9n..a wold doc.ument and then to copythem into the database fields.as,-the sydterir aut6mailcally timei ouiarter a few minutes. E""h #ij:;",ilnot exceed the character limit indicated for each re.soective qu"sti"", as per the nomination form. Anycharacter beyond the limit will not be assessed by evaluators.

3



selection process

An award can be revoked by the CEPA sub-commiftee advising the Secretary-General at any point, if it hasbeen established that an Institution has failed to observe the UNIPSA rules. This decision is nrial 
-

Annex l. UNPSA Regional Groups

Afrlca

Algerla

Angola

Benin

Botswana

Burklna Faso

Burundl

Cabo Verde

Cameroon

Central Afrlcan Republlc

Chad

Comoros

Congo

C6tgd'lvoire
Democratic Republlc of the
Congo

Djiboirti

Esypt

Equatorlal Gulnea

Eritrea

Ethiopla

Gabon

Gambla

Ghana

Guinea

Gulnea-Bissau

Kenya

Lesotho

Liberla

Libya

Madagascar

Malawl

Mall

Mauritanla

Mauritius

Morocco

Mozambique

Namibia

Nlger

Nigerla

Rwanda

S6o Tom6 and Prfncipe

Senegal

Seychelles

Siena Leone

Somalla

South Afrlca

South Sudan

Sudan

Swaziland

I ogo

Tunlsla

Uganda

United Republic of
Tanzanla

Zambla

Zlmbabwe

Afghanlstan

Bahraln

Bangladesh

Bhutan

Brunel Darussalam

Cambodia

China

Cyprus

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea
Fiji

India

lndonesia

lran (lslamic Republic of)
lraq

Japan

Jordan

Kyrgyzstan

Lao People's Republlc

Lebanon

Malaysla

Maldives

Marshall lslands

Micronesia (Federated
States of)
Mongolia

Myanmar

Nauru

Nepal

Oman

Pakistan

Palau

Papua New Guinea

Philipplnes

Samoa

Saudl Arabia

Slngapore

Solomon lslands

Srl Lanka

Syrian Arab Republic

Tajikistan

Thailand

Timor-Leste

Tonga

Turkey'

Turkmenistan

Tuvalu

United Arab Emirates

Uzbekistan

Vanuatu

Vietnam



Annex ll. UNPSA categories and their Evaruation Griteria

When reviewing each case, a set of guestions is used to aseertain whether the initiative
meets some or all of the category's criteria. For more information about each category's
criteria, please see below.

Category 1 - Reaching the poorest and most vulnerable through inclusive
seruices and participations

f ntrod uces a n I n n ovative ldea/pol ic y I p r actice l or Structt re

n lntroduces an innovative idea, policy, practice or structure that is distinctively new and
unique in the context of a given country or region, for reaching the poorest and most vulnerable
and ensuring that thev make towards the SDGs

Provides access to quality services for the poorest and moiwulnerable

n Increases the access of the poorest and most vulnerable people to quality and affordable
public services. This can be done notably by addressing the obstacles that hinder their these
people's access to public services such as geography, income or other social or economic
identity, security issues, care burden, mobility, discrimination related to sex, gender, age, race,
ethnicity and other factors depending on the country or regional context. This can also inctude
introducing the new approaches to delivering services or claiming rights and obtaining benefits,
so that the poorest and most vulnerable can access those more

Promotes participation of the poorest and most vulnerabk

E Introduces participatory and consultative mechanisms for allowing the poorest and most
vulnerable (and those representing or assisting them), to express their needs and demands and
to take part in shaping respohses or in delivering public services.

! lntroduces measures and services that can empower the poorest and most vulnerable to
reach the SDGs in various areas, for example measures to give them legal identity or access to
credit or other resources.

Promotes transparency in public service deliveiy

n Creates mechanisms to ensure that the poorest and most vulnerable, and those who
represent or assist them, can easily obtain information about public services -notably services
related to the sDGs- as well as about their own rights and entitlements,

! Makes it easier for the poorest and most vulnerable (and those representing or assisting
them) to observe, monitor and analyze government decision-making policies and public service
delivery.

Promotes accountability on delivery of p

5 
Those furthest behlnd usually include persons wlth disabilities, migrants, indigenous people, children and youth,especlally those in vulnerable sltuations, older persons, refugees, int"rn.ity displaced persons, those who live Inextreme poverty or destltute conditions as well as other people depending on the country or regional context.



category 3 - Innovation and excellence in delivering health services

The inltiatlve could for example, among others, aim combat the epidemlcs of AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria andneglected tropical dlseases, hepatitis, water-borne diseases and other communlcable dlseases (target 3,3 in thesDGs); reduce premature mortality from non-communicable diseases; promote mental health and well-being (target3'4); prevent and treat substance abuse (target 3.5); reduce the number of road traffic accidents (target 3.8); ensureuniversal access to sexual and reproductive health-care services (target 3.7); reduce the number of deaths andillnesses from hazardous chemicals and alr, water and soil pollutlon Jnd contamination (target 3.9); support theresearch and development of vaccines and medicines for the communicable and non-communicable diseases thatprimarily affect developing countries; provide access to affordable essential mediclnes and vaccines (target 3.b);strengthen tobacco control (target 3,a); or strengthen the capacity of all countries, in partlcular developing countrles,
l"j::tl warning, rlsk reduction and managemen't of national and global health rtsks (target 3.d)'Targets 3.1 and 3.2
8 

Target 2.2

Novelty: Introduces an innovative rdea/policy/piietiee/orstruciure

fl lntroduces an innovative idea, policy, practice or structure that is distinctively new and
unique in the context of a given country or region that fosters innovation, excellence in the
health service delivery, increases access and improves the impact of health services or
transforms the way the institutions work to deliver health services.

Promotes progress towards the SDGs, targets on health

E Introduces new policy measures, institutional arrangements, approaches, products, tools or
technologies to: (a) enhance access to quality essential health-care services and safe, effective,
quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for alt or by enhancing protection
against financial risks6, or (b) improve maternal health and reduce maternal mortality, or (c)
improve the health of children and newborns or end preventable deaths of newborni and
children under 5 years of age7, or (d) enhance the response to a specific dimension of health and
wellbejng for example by combatting a disease or eoidemic8

Increases the efficiency of health seruice delivery

n Establishes mechanisms to increase the efficiency of the delivery of health services or
benefits.

n For example, accelerates the processing of applications or claims related to health benefits,
reduces the amount of procedures and paperwork necessary to benefit from health services or
reduces the cost of certain health services or procedures while maintaining or increasing the
qua lity.of service deliverv.

lmproves the quality of health services and their responsiveness to people,s needs

! Establishes mechanisms or launches new approaches to improve the quality of health
services

I Finds ways to make health services more relevant and responsive to people,s needs, for
example by responding to new health needs or launching new approaches to respond better to
specific existing needs.

I Engages people in the design, implementation and evaluation of health service delivery.



Annex lll. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

a

a

Goal 1. End poverty in all its forms everywhere;
Goal 2. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote
susta ina ble agriculture;
Goal 3. Ensure heafthy lives and promote well-being for ail at all ages;

Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all;
Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower allwomen and girls
Goal 6. Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all
Goal 7. Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all
Goal 8. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and
productive employment and decent work for all
Goal 9. Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization
and foster innovation
Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries
Goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
Goal 12. Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
Goal 13. Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts*
Goal 14. Conserve and sustainabty use the oceans, seas and marine resources for
sustainable development
Goal 15, Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrialecosystems,
sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land
degradation and halt biodiversity loss
Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide
access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all
levels
Goal 17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership
for sustainable development

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a



the initiative and its role in advancing the SDGs.

9. whatwere the maln obstacles encountcrcd and how wcfe they overcome?
In no more than 300 words, describe the main problems that were encountered during the
implementation and how these were addressed and overcome.

D. SIGNIFICANCE, TMPACTAND SUSTAINABIIITY (40 percent of the overall rating|

10. What were the key benefits directly resulting from this initiative for people?
ln no more than 500 words, describe the impact of the initiative. provide concrete examples for
how the initiative made a difference in the delivery and impact of public services. Describe how
the improved delivery of services had a positive impact on the public and whether and how the
initiative, for example, responded to the needs of people, notably the poorest and more
vulnerable, or promoted social inclusiveness or gender equality, or improved access to public
services, or facilitated participation, etc. Please provide information on how this impact was
measured.

11. Did the initiative improve integrity and/or accountability in publlc service? {lf applicable)
ln no more than 400 words, explain whether and how the initiative improved inteirity andlor
diminished corruption in the public service. Also explain whether and how the initiative made it
easier for people to hold the government accountable on the detivery of public services. please
provide information on how this impact was measured.

12. Were special measures put in place to ensure that the initiative benefits women and girts
and improves the situatlon of the poorest and most vulnerable? (lf applicable)
lf relevant, in no more than 200 words, outline mechanisms that weie put in place, if any, to
ensure that the initiative benefits women and girls and improves the situation of the poorest
and most vulnerable people.

13. Has the initiative had a formal evaluation?
ln no more than 300 words explain whether the initiative had a formal evaluation and highlight
key findings. Provide also information on how the initiative actively sought and incorporated
citizens' feedback.

14. ls the initiative sustainable and transferabte?
In no m6re than 500 words, describe how the initiative is being sustained (for example in termsof financial, social and economic, cultural, environmentil, institutional and regulatory
sustainability). Describe whether the initiative is being replicated or disseminated throughout
the public service at the nation al and/or international levels and/or how it could be replicateO.

15' What are the lessons learned and in which way can the initiative promote sustainable
development?

In no more than 500 words, describe your overall experience with the initiative and the lessons
learned on how public service can help to achieve sustainable development and the sustainable
Development Goals, including for the poorest and most vulnerable.

13


